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Summary Recommendation
Staff is recommending that Council review the gap analysis and social equity self-
diagnosis and provide feedback.

Executive Summary
Park City Community Foundation (the Community Foundation) is pleased to partner 
with Park City Municipal Corporation to promote social equity through a community 
convening process. The Community Foundation is working to bring the community 
together in a coalition that will perform a social equity self-diagnosis, identify existing 
social equity resources and gaps, prioritize the most significant and addressable social 
equity issues (short term and long term), develop a multiyear strategic plan, and support 
Park City Municipal Corporation in ensuring it serves its most vulnerable constituents 
well. The Community Foundation and staff are looking for Council input on the gap 
analysis and data surrounding social equity in the community.

The Community Foundation is providing this information as part of the Social Equity 
Community Convener contract. Part of that contract stipulates that the need to report to 
City Council at milestones during the process. This presentation fulfills the data and gap 
analysis milestone. The rest of the agreed upon timeline is below:

Timeline
Oct 2018 Prepare initial plans with small project startup team
Nov 2018 Bring community partners together in an initial advisory committee
Dec 2018 Verify mission; create early planning task forces
Dec/18-Mar/19 Gather data and input from diverse communities; complete a gap analysis
Apr 2019 Use data and gap analysis to prioritize desired outcomes; form outcome-

specific task forces
May-Jun 2019 Task forces select priority actions, set specific goals, methods, and indicators
Jul 2019 Write strategic plan; review strategic plan
Aug-Sep 2019 Approval of strategic plan (end of current contract)
Oct 2019 Begin plan implementation (beginning of new contract)

Department Review
The following departments have reviewed this staff report: Legal and Executive.
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